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A WORD FROM THE PASTOR: 
 

Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity 
In the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit, Amen. Trinity Sunday, 
officially called "The Solemnity of the Most 
Holy Trinity," is one of the few celebrations of 
the Christian Year that commemorates a 
reality and doctrine rather than a person or 
event. On Trinity Sunday, Christians 
remember and honor the eternal God: the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Trinity 
Sunday is celebrated the Sunday after 
Pentecost, and lasts only one day, which is 
symbolic of the unity of the Trinity. All Catholics also 
commemorate the Trinity at every Eucharist, although Westerners 
set aside a special feast day for the purpose as well. 

The Trinity is one of the most fascinating - and controversial - 
Christian dogmas. The Trinity is a mystery. By mystery the Church 
does not mean a riddle, but rather the Trinity is a reality above our 
human comprehension that we may begin to grasp, but ultimately 
must know through worship, symbol, and faith. It has been said 
that mystery is not a wall to run up against, but an ocean in which 
to swim. 

Common wisdom is that if you talk about the Trinity for longer than 
a few minutes you will slip into heresy because you are probing 
the depths of God too deeply. The Trinity is best described in the 
Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed, which we all profess during 
every Sunday Mass or other Solemnity and was formulated in    
AD 381 and is commonly called the Nicene Creed. 

Essentially the Trinity is the belief that God is one in essence 
(Greek ousia), but distinct in person (Greek hypostasis). The 
Greek word for person means "that which stands on its own," or 
"individual reality," and does not mean the persons of the Trinity 
are three human beings. Therefore Christians believe that the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are somehow distinct from one 
another (not divided though), yet completely united in will and 
essence. How can this be? Well, think of the sight of two eyes. 
The eyes are distinct, yet one and undivided in their sight. Another 
illustration to explain the Trinity is the musical chord. Think of a C-
chord. The C, E, and G notes are all distinct notes, but joined 
together as one chord the sound is richer and more dynamic than 
had the notes been played individually. The chords are all equally 
important in producing the rich sound, and the sound is lacking 
and thin if one of the notes is left out. 

The Son is said to be eternally begotten of the Father, while the 
Holy Spirit is said to proceed from the Father through the Son. 
Each person of the Trinity interpenetrates one another, and each 
has distinct roles in creation and redemption, which is called the 
Divine economy. For instance, God the Father created the world 
through the Son and the Holy Spirit hovered over the waters at 
creation. 

The Nicene definition of the Trinity developed over time, based on 
Scripture and Tradition. The Scriptures call the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Spirit "God," yet the three are also clearly distinct. 
For instance, St. John gives Jesus the titles theos and monogenes 
theos (God and Only-Begotten God) and has Jesus saying that 
the Father and Son are one, yet in his gospel Jesus also states 
that the Father and Son are not one witness, but two (John 1:1, 
18; 8:17-18; 10:30). So John tells us that Jesus is God but not 
God the Father? Jesus is one with the Father, but they constitute 
two witnesses? It is scriptures such as these that led to the 
development of the Trinity doctrine. The Church had to reconcile 
the Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit with Jewish monotheism. 
Over time, and with the aid of the Holy Spirit, the Church reflected 
on the implications of God's nature, and even began using the 

word Trinity by the middle of the 2nd century to describe the 
relationship between the Father, Son, and Spirit. When in the 4th 
century a presbyter named Arius denied the Father and Son were 
both true God and co-eternal, his bishop Alexander of Alexandria 
challenged him and deposed him. Eventually the Arian 
controversy spread, and the emperor Constantine, newly 
fascinated with Christianity, convened a council of bishops in AD 
325 in Nicaea to deal with Arianism. It is there that the Church 
drew up the beginnings of the current Nicene Creed. In the latter 
half of the 4th century, this time in Constantinople, the Church 
again dealt with those who specifically denied the divinity of the 
Holy Spirit, adding more text to the creed. 

Ultimately, Trinitarianism posits a dynamic God, whose ultimate 
nature is beyond human conception, yet who voluntarily operates 
within the created world. Trinitarianism also shows a loving God 
that is willing to become as we are so that we may become like 
Him. The implications of believing in Arius' God, a God unwilling to 
involve himself in our redemption, but who instead sent an angel 
of the highest order, did not escape the earliest Christians. As    
St. Athanasius was fond of saying "that which has not been 
assumed has not been redeemed," meaning that unless God truly 
became completely human, we could not be fully redeemed, 
because only God Himself is capable of truly redeeming humanity; 
an angel does not have this ability. Thus, the Trinity is not about 
Greek philosophy or pointless metaphysical speculation, but about 
the heart of our salvation. 

The Church has been celebrating the Trinity in its life and worship 
since the earliest days of the Church, as evidenced by the 
Trinitarian baptismal formula. The earliest known liturgies 
(including that contained in the early 3rd century Apostolic 
Tradition of Hippolytus) include many references to the persons of 
the Trinity, including prayers that end with Trinitarian doxologies. 

Nonetheless, there was no general feast of the Trinity in the early 
Church. Over time, dioceses and churches began celebrating 
feasts of the Trinity locally, perhaps in response to Arianism. Early 
dates of the localized feasts include the first Sunday after 
Pentecost, or the first Sunday before Advent. Both placements 
have symbolic value. The post-Pentecost date celebrates the 
Trinity as the first celebration of the Church Year, after Christ's 
resurrection, ascension, and the descent of the Holy Spirit at 
Pentecost. The pre-Advent date, no longer observed, began the 
Church Year with the celebration of the Trinity, the source of all 
creation. Both show the importance of the Trinity as the 
foundation, beginning and end, of Christian belief and experience. 
Pope John XXII established the feast day for universal observance 
in the Western Church in AD 1334 on the present date. In addition 
to the yearly observance of Trinity Sunday, the Church's weekly, 
daily, and hourly worship is strongly Trinitarian in nature. In the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen… 
and NOW you know the rest of the story. 

 

The Venerable Bede 
A Father of the Church 

Feast May 25 
Saint Bede, the first English historian, was consecrated to God in 
680 at the age of seven, and entrusted to the care of Saint 
Benedict Bishop at Weremouth. He became a monk in the sister-
house of Jarrow, which he would never leave, and there he 
trained no fewer than six hundred scholars, whom his piety, 
learning, and sweet disposition had gathered around him. 

He was ordained a priest in 702. To the toils of teaching and the 
exact observance of his Rule he added long hours of private 
prayer, with the study of every branch of science and literature 
then known. He was familiar with Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. In a 
treatise which he compiled for his scholars, still extant, he 
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assembled all that the world had then conserved of history, 
chronology, physics, music, philosophy, poetry, arithmetic, and 
medicine. In his Ecclesiastical History of the English People, he has 
left us a complete history up to AD 731 as well as beautiful lives of 
Anglo-Saxon Saints and holy Fathers, and his commentaries on 
the Sacred Scriptures are still in use by the Church. 

The Saint was employed in translating the Gospel of Saint John 
from the Greek, even to the hour of his death, which took place 
on the eve of the Ascension in the year 735. “He spent that day 
joyfully,” writes one of his scholars. In the middle of the afternoon 
he said: “It is time that I return to the One who gave me being, 
creating me out of nothing… The moment of my liberty is 
approaching; I desire to be freed from the bonds of the body and 
to join Jesus Christ. Yes, my soul longs to see Jesus Christ its king, 
in the splendor of His glory.” In the evening a scribe attending him 
said, “Dear master, there is yet one chapter unwritten; would you 
be disturbed if we asked you additional questions?” He answered, 
“No; take your pen, and write quickly,” which the disciple did. He 
prayed then until his last breath. 

 

Do I FEEL like a boy or a girl TODAY? 
 

U.S. bishops have characterized the Obama administration’s 
recent letter on transgendered students and civil rights law as 
“deeply disturbing.” In the letter, the US Department of Justice and 
the US Department of Education told public schools that a 1972 
civil rights law forbidding sex discrimination also applies to 'gender 
identity.' "The Departments interpret Title IX to require that when a 
student or the student’s parent or guardian, as appropriate, notifies 
the school administration that the student will assert a gender 
identity that differs from previous representations or records, the 
school will begin treating the student consistent with the student’s 
gender identity,” the administration stated. Warning public schools 
that their federal funding was at stake, the administration made 
clear that its determination applied to restrooms, locker rooms, 
athletics, overnight accommodations on field trips, and school 
dances. 
 

Stating that “the Catholic Church consistently affirms the inherent 
dignity of each and every human person and advocates for the 
wellbeing of all people, particularly the most vulnerable,” the 
bishops said: The guidelines issued May 13 by the U.S. 
Department of Justice and U.S. Department of Education that 
treats "a student's gender identity as the student's sex" is deeply 
disturbing. The guidelines fail to address a number of important 
concerns and contradicts a basic understanding of human 
formation so well expressed by Pope Francis: that "the young 
need to be helped to accept their own body as it was 
created" (Amoris Laetitia, no. 285). Children, youth, and parents in 
these difficult situations deserve compassion, sensitivity, and 
respect. All of these can be expressed without infringing on 
legitimate concerns about privacy and security on the part of the 
other young students and parents. The federal regulatory 
guidelines issued on May 13 do not even attempt to achieve this 
balance. It unfortunately does not respect the ongoing political 
discussion at the state and local levels and in Congress, or the 
broader cultural discussion, about how best to address these 
sensitive issues. Rather, the guidelines short-circuit those 
discussions entirely. 
 

DEFENSE AGAINST DEMONIC IDEOLOGY-"In your 

nation, God is being eroded, eclipsed, and liquidated," said 

Cardinal Sarah, the prefect of the Congregation for Divine 

Worship. He recently remarked at a prayer breakfast in 

Washington, D.C. that in affluent nations, immoral behavior is 

not only tolerated but even promoted as a social good." This is 

about defending ourselves, our children, and future generations 

from the demonic ideology that says children do not need mothers 

and fathers," the cardinal said. "I encourage you to truly make use 

of the freedom willed by your founding fathers, lest you lose it." 
 

KIDNAPPED PRIEST IS ALIVE-The Indian-born Salesian 

priest who was kidnapped by Islamic militants in Yemen in early 

March after the militants had killed four Missionaries of Charity, 

is alive and well, and efforts are underway to secure his release, 

the AsiaNews service reports.  
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Banns of Marriage 

II –Armando Pena—Emilia Cuazitl 

50/50 DRAWING: The May 15 winners are: No. 48 & No. 325 @ $23 

 FINAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES of the 

school year will be held on Wednesday, May 25  

 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROMOTION will take 

place on Sunday, May 29 during the 10:30AM Family Mass 

 CONFIRMATION PHOTOS WITH THE BISHOP 

HAVE ARRIVED-They may be picked up at the Rectory, 

Monday-Friday 9AM—4:30PM or  by appointment. 

 ENGLISH BIBLE STUDY COURSE-Our second semester 

English Bible Study is called THE BIBLE TIMELINE. It is a 

24-week course that surveys the highlights of the Bible story. 

The course meets every Tuesday from 7:30 pm to 9 pm. Our 

next class is Tuesday, May 24, and we will continue our study 

of the Gospel of Luke. 

 A BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP is beginning 

here at St. Helena. The group is intended for those who are 

grieving the loss of a loved one or a dear friend. There will 

be TWO opening sessions, and you are invited to attend 

either one. The first will be held on Wednesday, June 8 from 

6 - 7:15PM in the Rectory Meeting Room, and the second 

on Saturday, June 11 from 11AM - 12:15PM in the Green 

Family Life Center. For more information, please contact 

Jessica Perez at jeniperez_s@yahoo.com  

 MISSION COOPERATIVE APPEAL POSTPONED-You 

have special envelopes in your boxes for the Mission 

Cooperative Appeal for May 15. HOWEVER, the Mission 

Cooperative Collection will ACTUALLY be taken up during 

the weekend of June 11-12. OUTREACH TO HAITI is the 

group who will be speaking at all Mass that weekend and will 

be making the appeal. So change the date of those envelopes 

from May 15 to June 12. The Church in Africa Collection 

envelopes scheduled for that weekend can either be put in the 

collection basket that weekend or the following weekend. 

 FOUNDATIONS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH-            

Fr. Nelson is offering a six-week course in Spanish on 

Tuesday evenings from 7:30 - 9PM on the Foundations of 

the Catholic Faith. The cost is $15 for the course.  

 PHONE-A-THON Volunteers Needed-We are just under 

$9,000 shy of our parish Cardinal's Appeal Goal, and the 

diocese is looking for volunteers to participate in a phone-a-

thon from 5:30 - 8:30 PM on Tuesday, May 24. Training and 

dinner will be provided. The phone-a-thon will take place at 

the Catholic Center at 1011 First Avenue, or you may 

telephone from the comfort of your own home. Call the 

rectory if you are interested in participating.  

THE MOST HOLY TRINITY 
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 WEEKLY ENVELOPES-Many parishioners have not yet 

picked up their weekly envelopes. Envelope use helps record 

and document your annual church contributions for tax 

deduction purposes, as well as verifies that you are an active 

member of this parish. If you have not yet picked up your 

envelope box, you may get it either at the rectory during the 

weekdays or at the Bookstore on Sun. from 8:30AM to 1PM.  

 CHILD PROTECTION-Anyone who needs to report an 

alleged incident of sexual abuse of a minor by a priest, 

deacon, religious, or lay person serving in the Archdiocese of 

New York is asked to contact Sr. Eileen Clifford, O.P. at      

212-371-1000 x 2949 or  Deacon George J . Coppola at   

917-861-1762. Both may also be reached via e-mail at 

victimassistance(a archny.org. Information can also be 

found on the archdiocesan website, www.archny.orq. In 

keeping with the archdiocesan policy regarding sexual abuse 

of minors, this information is provided to ensure that our 

children remain safe and secure. 

 SCOUT SEEKS FUNDING FOR EAGLE PROJECT-

One of the scouts in St. Helena's Boy Scout Troop 65 is 

seeking funds for his Eagle Scout Project, which is to build a 

Shrine to St. Gerard, the Patron Saint of the unborn, in front 

of the church. This is the 65th anniversary of Troop 65, 

which was established here in the parish in 1951. The funds 

will be used to buy supplies for the shrine. To contribute to 

this effort go to: Donald Hartnett at 

GoFundMe.com/22e9g488  

 PARISH WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES-Anyone who is 

celebrating their 25th, 30th, 40th, 45th, 50th, 55th and higher 

wedding anniversary are invited to participate in our Parish 

Anniversary Celebration this weekend May 22 at both the 

10:30AM (English) and Noon (Spanish) Masses.  

 BIG TICKET RAFFLE ITEMS NEEDED FOR PARISH 

FUN DAY-Are you looking for a tax break as well as a way 

to support St. Helena's, then consider donating a big ticket 

item to our Community "Fun" Day Raffle. This year, our 

parish "Fun" Day will take place on Saturday, June 25, and 

the raffle is the major parish fundraiser of the event. If you 

have a big ticket item you would like to donate for that 

raffle, please contact the rectory at 718-892-3232 as soon as 

possible. Thank you for your support. 

 SACRED SITES LAND MINED BY ISLAMICS-Israeli 

authorities report that land mines planted by Islamic 

militants will be cleared away from the area around the site 

where Jesus was baptized.  

 GOLD MEDAL AWARD-Msgr. Scanlan High School 

Board Chairman Christopher F. Gallagher '65 has been 

selected to receive the CYO Gold Medal Award from 

Timothy Cardinal Dolan on Thursday, June 9 at the Waldorf 

Astoria. 

 sISTERS OF LIFE SILVER JUBILEE-June 1 beginning 

with 10:30AM Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral, followed by a 

Block Party Celebration from NOON - 4PM. All are 

welcome; RSVP at sistersoflife.org  

 BRONX CONCERT SINGERS 35th ANNUAL SPRING 

CONCERT on Sunday, May 22 at 4:30PM, featur ing 

Mozart's Requiem at St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

1891 McGraw Ave., Parkchester. Gen. Admission $20, 

Seniors and Students $15. 

 ADORATION CHAPEL-Holy Cross Parish, 620 Thieriot 

Avenue, has a new Adoration Chapel, which is open 

Monday-Friday from 10AM - 9PM. 

 YOUNG ADULT MEET AND GREET-On Sun., June 5, 

Christy Torres, the Bronx Young Adult Outreach 

Coordinator, will conduct a Meet and Greet in English at 

11:30AM, following the 10:30AM Mass and in Spanish at 

1:30PM, following the NOON Mass. Both meetings will 

take place in the conference room in the green Parish 

Center . Light refreshments will be served. If you are a 

young adult, ages 18-40, you are especially invited to 

attend this event. We will discuss current Catholic Young 

Adult Ministry in the Bronx and make plans for future young 

adult ministry here at St. Helena Parish. 

 SHEEN CENTER LECTURE-On June 2, 2016, at 7 p.m. 

Crossroads Cultural Center and Communion and Liberation 

will sponsor a discussion featuring Cardinal Timothy Dolan 

and Rev. Richard Veras on the life and works of      

Monsignor Luigi Giussani, an Italian priest, thinker, and 

educator who pioneered a new way to speak about Christ to 

modern men and women. The event will be the first in the 

annual Giussani Series on Faith and Modernity, to be held at 

the Sheen Center in New York City. The focus of the 

evening will be Msgr. Giussani--founder of the ecclesial 

movement Communion and Liberation--and his impact on 

today’s culture, thinking, and Church. A recent anthology of 

Giussani’s seminal works, Christ, God's Companionship 

with Man, will be the touchstone for the discussion. This is a 

ticketed event that is free and open to the public. Space is 

limited. Tickets are available at http://sheencenter.org/

shows/first-annual-luigi-giussani-series-on-faith-

modernity/  

 CAMP VERITAS-Camp Veritas is a one-week play-and-

pray sleep away summer camp for teens going into 7th to 

12th grades. It also has a special Basketball Camp. It will be 

held at three USA locations in 2016; July 24-30 at Mount 

Saint Mary College in Newburgh, NY, July 31-August 6th, 

at Summit Lake Camp in Emmitsburg, MD & August 14-20, 

at Camp Lakota in Wurtsboro, NY. The enrollment price for 

each week is $400 per camper and $425 for the basketball 

program option at Mount Saint Mary College only. More 

details can be found at www.campveritas.com. 

 UPCOMING PILGRIMAGES-Franciscan friars              

Fr. Michael Sevigny, OFM Cap. & Fr. Julian Jagudilla, OFM 

will lead several upcoming pilgrimages to Holy sites around 

the world, including a special pilgrimage for the 

Canonization of Mother Theresa in Rome. Proceeds benefit 

the work of the Franciscans. For more information, or to 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
 

Sunday, May 15, 2016                              $4,315.43 
 

Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,231.00 
 

Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and 

for all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. We exceeded our weekly 

budget goal. You are always welcome here at St. Helena. We are 

your spiritual home. Your support means a lot, and together, we are 

making a difference. 

Envelope users: Please enter  the amount of your  donation on the 

envelope in the space provided. This will be a big help to us when 

counting the collection. Also, it is usually not necessary to tape or 

staple the envelope closed. Your help is appreciated. 
 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 

Iglesia de St. Helena. 



arrange a private, custom pilgrimage, please contact 

Franciscan Spirit Tours toll free at 646-736-7964 (in New 

York City), at info@FranciscanSpiritTours.com or on the 

web at www.FranciscanSpiritTours.com. Mention you were 

referred by the bulletin and the parish will receive a 

contribution. Our upcoming pilgrimages include: 

CANONIZATION of Mother Theresa / “Franciscan 

Italy" /“Great Women of Faith” -- Paris/Lourdes/Lisieux/ 

“Holy Land–The Living Rosary”/“Footsteps of St. John Paul 

II – Poland/Prague” /“Our Lady in the New World”–

Guadalupe/Mexico“/Catholic Spain”/“Fatima”/ “Journey to 

Peace”-- Medjugorje"/Catholic Ireland” /“Church of John 

and Paul” – Greece & Turkey  

 POPE FRANCIS IN AMERICA-Our St. Helena bookstore 

now has copies of Love Is Our Mission: Pope Francis in 

America, the story of the recent papal visit to New York, 

Washington, and Philadelphia, along with copies of our      

St. Helena 75th Anniversary CD. So, stop by the bookstore 

and see what new things we have there.  

 75TH ANNIVERSARY DVD’S are available at the 

Bookstore for $10 each. We can also mail them to you; just 

call the rectory at 718-892-3232 to place your order. 

 THE NEW YORK CATHOLIC BIBLE SUMMIT-will 

take place on Saturday, June 18 at the New York Catholic 

Center, 350 East 56th Street, NY. Online registration at: 

www.nyfaithformation.org  

 ADULT DIAPERS-If you or a loved one is in need of adult 

diapers, contact the rectory at 718-892-3232 to obtain 

information on how you can obtain some.  

 CATHOLIC INTERNET RADIO-Oremus 

Communications offers daily at 12:05PM Our Lady of 

Fatima Novena and Family Rosary Program among other 

programs. Log on to: www.oremuscomms.com and click on 

Listen Live. 

 FREE JOB TRAINING FOR WOMEN for  

administrative and customer support positions within the 

legal, hospitality, government, finance, and healthcare 

sectors. This Grace Institute program is five months long and 

classes run Monday through Friday, 9AM - 4PM. Must have 

either a GED or a high school diploma. All candidates 

MUST attend an Open House in order to apply for the 

program, and you can register at www.graceinstitute.org 

 PARISHIONER LOOKING FOR APARTMENT TO 

RENT-If you have or know of an apartment close to the 

church that is for rent, please contact the rectory. There is a 

parishioner whose current co-op is being sold and is looking 

for a new place to live.  

 

SEVEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE 

REGISTERED HERE AT ST. HELENA 
 

It is unfortunate that there are many families who come to Mass 

here at St. Helena but are not yet registered members of the 

parish, so here are some reasons why you should register. 
 

 It helps support the Church 

 It proves that you are a practicing Catholic 

 It helps when you need to obtain sponsor certificates, release 

letters, or other documentation needed from the church 

 It enables you or other members of your family to become 

eligible for any of the sacraments (Baptism, Penance, 

Eucharist, Confirmation, Marriage, Holy Orders, or 

Anointing of the Sick) 

 It enables you to have your children registered in our 

Religious Education Program or our Parish School and to 

qualify for a discounted tuition. 

 It gives you a sense of belonging to the Parish Family 

 It is "Fun to be Good." 
 

So please stop by the rectory Monday - Friday between 9AM and 

4:30PM and register, or you can give us a call at 718-892-3232. 
 

St. HELENA SCHOOL NEWS 
 NO SCHOOL on FRIDAY MAY 27 due to a teachers 

conference, and NO SCHOOL on MONDAY, MAY 30 

because of Memorial Day. 

 CONGRATULATIONS TO JANELL ALVAREZ, an 

eighth grader who won our local St. Helena School Spelling 

Bee and then went on to place sixth in the Bronx Spelling 

Bee. Students in grades 5-8, representing 29 schools 

competed in the Bronx-wide event, which was held last 

Friday at St. Raymond's. 

 SOPHIA RUIZ, a St. Helena's 8th grade honors student 

and a participant in girl’s intramural sports, received a 

Respect Life Certificate in recognition of her epitomizing the 

teachings given during last October’s Respect Life 

Conference. The certificate was presented to her during last 

Thursday’s Northeast Bronx Eighth Grade Graduation Mass, 

held at St. Benedict’s Parish. 

 BAND CONCERT-Students from grades 1-6 will perform 

in a free concert on Monday, May 23 at 7PM in the gym. 

The theme of the concert is Star Wars, and the students have 

been prepared by Miss Sloop, the new school Music 

Teacher. St. Helena's has a long-standing tradition of band 

and music concerts, and everyone is invited to attend. 

 ART SHOW-The St. Helena School Art Show will take 

place on Wednesday, May 25 at 6:30PM in the gym. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL 
 CLASES DE RELIGION: La ultimo clase será el 

miércoles 25 de mayo. 

 FOTOS DE LA CONFIRMACION: Las fotos que fueron 

tomadas con el Obispo ya llegaron. Puede reclamarlas en la 

Rectoría durante la semana. 

 CELEBRANDO LOS ANIVERSARIOS DE BODA EN 

NUESTRA PARROQUIA: Hoy, 22 de mayo habrá 

bendiciones especiales para las parejas que cumplen 

aniversario de bodas. Todas las parejas celebrando 10, 15, 

20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 ó más años de matrimonio, por 

favor regístrense en la oficina para tenerlos en nuestra lista. 

 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 

Valeria Reid, Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Jonah Hortaleza, 

Lucy Cannavacciuolo, Joan Ricci, Sylvia Carballo, Ruben Mercado, 

Mike Adorno, Carmelle and Nicole Antoine, Sr. Marie Murphy, 

Catherine Holden, Eustaguia Mejias, Maria Gonzalez,  

Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena, Brenda Jackson, Jennifer Alleyne, 

Luz Santiago, Carlos Negro, James Leunge, Adam Mary 
 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families 

Megan Aima, Jose Luis Oliva Montes, Estefan Gonzalez,  

Alfonso Santiago, Carmen Vargas, Ruben Torres, Jorge Medina 

Msgr. Donald Hendricks 

mailto:info@franciscanspirittours.com
http://www.franciscanspirittours.com/


 ARTICULOS PARA LA RIFA DE NUESTRA FERIA 

DE LA COMUNIDAD: El 25 de junio celebraremos 

nuestro “Fun Day” festival de la parroquia. Participa de este 

evento haciéndote voluntario para atender alas personas que 

vienen ese día a divertirse. Puedes ofrecerte a trabajar por 

algunas horas. ¿Deseas donar algún artículo que sea utilizado 

para la gran rifa que tendremos? Tráelo a la Rectoría. 

Gracias por tu colaboración, con esta rifa se obtienen buenos 

fondos para la parroquia. 

 PEDIMOS EL FAVOR DE CONSIDERAR A LOS 

DEMÁS MIEMBROS DE LA PARROQUIA: No 

permita que sus niños se paren en los espacios para 

arrodillarse. Debemos cuidar nuestra parroquia y conservarla 

limpia para los demás miembros de nuestra Iglesia. Entre 

todos podemos hacer de Santa Helena un lugar de adoración 

limpio y agradable para todos  

 RAYO DE LUZ: Ha llegado la revista RAYO DE LUZ a 

nuestra librería en la Iglesia. Ella tiene las lecturas del mes 

de Junio y cada día tiene su propia reflexión. Esta es una 

herramienta muy valiosa ara aquellos que quieren tomar en 

serio su fe, crecer en ella y encontrar la luz de Jesús para sus 

vidas. La estamos vendiendo en sólo dos dólares. Aprovecha 

a comprarla antes de que se acabe!!! 

 PROTENCION PARA LOS NIÑOS-Cualquier persona 

que necesite reportar algun incidente de abuso sexual de un 

menor por un sacerdote, diacono, religioso/a, o laico 

sirviendo en Ia Arquidiocesis de Nueva York, se le pide que 

por favor contacte Hermana Eileen Clifford, O.P. al (212) 

371-1000 extension 2949 o Deacon George Coppola at 917-

861-1762. Ambos tambien pueden ser contactados via 

correo electronico: victimassistance@archnv.orq. Para mas 

informacion pueden visitar la pagina en la red de la 

ArquidiOcesis: www.archny.org. De acuerdo con las normas 

de la Arquidiocesis respeto al abuso sexual de menores, esta 

informacion se provee para asegurar que nuestros ninos 

permanezcan seguros. 

 REGÍSTRATE EN NUESTRA PARROQUIA: La vida 

de la parroquia no funciona lo mismo en USA que en 

nuestros países. La única información que das es tu nombre, 

dirección y teléfono. En cambio, tienes varios beneficios:    

1) Queda en tu registro personal el tiempo que llevas en la 

Iglesia como miembro de ella. 2) Queda registrado en tu 

cuenta la colaboración que das a la parroquia. 3) Esto es muy 

importante para el momento que necesitas cartas de 

recomendación para cualquier institución que te las pida.       

4) En caso de una emergencia podemos certificar que eres 

miembro de la parroquia. 5) Estar registrado es una forma de 

mostrar que eres un Católico practicante. 

 6) Automáticamente da posibilidad a miembros de tu familia 

a ser elegibles para recibir cualquiera de los sacramentos.       

 7) Estar registrado te da sentido de pertenencia a la Iglesia.               

Esta es TU Iglesia, regístrate. 

 
BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 

 

Hemos retomado de nuevo el llamado Tiempo Ordinario que, 

como ya sabemos, no se refiere a un tiempo de ‘menor calidad’ 

que la Navidad o la Pascua, sino al hecho de que hay un orden a 

seguir durante el transcurso del año. De allí que hablamos de 

“semana 7, semana 8, etc.” Es importante recordar que para un 

mejor provecho espiritual de las lecturas que permanentemente 

recorren la Sagradas Escrituras a través del año, debemos estar 

con cierta frecuencia ubicándonos en el lugar que nos 

encontramos y por qué estamos allí. Por lo tanto, intentaré en este 

espacio dar una pequeña catequesis al respecto. 
 

El año litúrgico, o también llamado año cristiano, es el tiempo 

durante el cual la Iglesia celebra el misterio de Cristo, desde su 

venida como enviado del Padre, hasta su última y definitiva 

venida, llamada Parusía, pasando por el misterio de su pasión, 

muerte y resurrección. En otras palabras, ‘todo’ el tiempo del año 

litúrgico es tiempo de salvación, porque Dios Padre está 

constantemente saliendo a nuestro paso ofreciéndonos esa 

salvación a través de su Hijo, quien es el único mediador entre 

Dios y los hombres. Jesús, después de su muerte y resurrección, 

realiza su obra a través del Espíritu Santo que nos ha dejado 

como gran regalo que habita y actúa permanentemente en medio 

de nosotros. 
 

Pero no se trata solamente de “hacer memoria” de algo que 

sucedió en el pasado y de esperar la promesa final de su regreso, 

sino, de una manera especial, se trata de dar una respuesta diaria, 

con nuestra vida y palabras, al Dios vivo que continúa 

enseñándonos y guiándonos hacia la casa eterna, nuestro 

verdadero y permanente hogar. Cuando hablo del Dios vivo vale 

la pena recordar que somos miembros de una Iglesia Trinitaria, o 

sea, creemos que nuestro Dios (uno sólo) se manifiesta como 

Padre, como Hijo y como Espíritu Santo, en un misterio que sólo 

podemos comenzar a comprender mejor en la medida que unimos 

nuestra vida a la suya y a través de los regalos que nos ha dejado 

para ello: las Sagradas Escrituras, los Sacramentos, la Iglesia y 

por supuesto el Espíritu Santo, que nos recuerda lo que Jesús nos 

enseñó y nos ayuda a profundizar en este misterio. 
 

Para lograr ese fin, la Iglesia nos enseña en forma pedagógica 

(catequesis), las diferentes etapas del misterio de Cristo: 

Navidad, Epifanía, Muerte, Resurrección, Ascensión, etc. y esto 

lo hace a través de diferentes momentos durante el año, para que 

el creyente atento reciba en cada uno de esos momentos la gracia 

de Dios en su vida. 
 

Durante el tiempo de Adviento estamos invitados a reflexionar 

sobre la gracia de la esperanza cristiana y la conversión del 

corazón. En la Navidad recibimos la gracia del gozo profundo de 

la salvación. En la Cuaresma recibimos la gracia de la penitencia 

y la conversión. En la Pascua vivimos la gracia del triunfo de 

Cristo sobre el pecado y la muerte. En Pentecostés recibimos la 

gracia del coraje y la valentía para dar testimonio, con hechos y 

palabras, sobre nuestra fe. En el Tiempo Ordinario recibimos la 

gracia de la esperanza serena de la honestidad en la vida de cada 

día y en la donación y el servicio al prójimo. O sea, en cada etapa 

del año se nos otorga la gracia específica del tiempo que vivimos. 
 

Y es que el Señor quiere que nos “apropiemos”, que hagamos 

nuestros los frutos de salvación que Él siempre nos ofrece, 

para crecimiento y progreso en el camino de santidad. Esta es 

nuestra mejor preparación para su venida gloriosa, sea la personal 

o la que esperamos al final de los tiempos. En otras palabras, el 

Año Litúrgico nos guía por el camino de los hechos históricos de 

nuestra salvación, que nos son ofrecidos por Dios, para 

actualizarlos y convertirlos, bajo la acción del Espír itu Santo, 

en fuente divina, en aliento y en fuerza para nosotros. 
 

Ahora bien, el Año Litúrgico se divide en dos grandes ciclos: 

domingos y días de semana. Los domingos a su vez, se dividen 

en tres ciclos, A, B y C. Cada uno de estos ciclos tiene sus 

lecturas correspondientes de las Sagradas Escrituras, con el 

énfasis puesto en los evangelios que se distribuyen de la siguiente 



manera: Ciclo A con San Mateo, Ciclo B con San Marcos y Ciclo 

C con San Lucas. Así, durante estos tres años escuchamos y 

reflexionamos una gran parte de las Escrituras. 
 

Tenemos el ciclo de los días entre semana, este se divide en Ciclo 

1 que corresponde a los años impares y Ciclo 2 que corresponde 

a los años pares. Como estamos en el 2016, estamos en el Ciclo 

2. Al igual que con los domingos, cada ciclo tiene sus propias 

lecturas, tanto del Antiguo como del Nuevo Testamento y los 

evangelios se leen de la siguiente manera cada año, sin importar 

si es par o impar: comenzamos con el evangelio de San Marcos, 

al cabo de unos meses escuchamos a San Mateo y hacia el final 

del Tiempo Ordinario leemos a San Lucas. En este momento, 

como estamos al inicio del Tiempo Ordinario, estamos leyendo el 

evangelio de San Marcos. 
 

Esta semana hemos estado leyendo, en la primera semana la carta 

de Santiago con sus enseñanzas sobre lo que es la sabiduría que 

viene del cielo y la que viene del mundo y sobre la manera que 

debemos pedir al Padre. Las próximas dos semanas estaremos 

leyendo la primera y segunda cartas de San Pedro y así 

sucesivamente. El discípulo de Jesucristo debe estar atento a lo 

que dice el Maestro, de otra manera, ¿Cómo puede aprender lo 

que Él nos quiere enseñar?  ¿Cómo puede vivir de la manera que 

Él quiere que vivamos? Dio quiere que nos salvemos, pero sin 

duda alguna alguna debemos hacer nuestra parte. Obviamente, 

todo lo anterior requiere que yo ha hecho una opción 

fundamental de vida por  Jesucr isto, declarando desde lo 

profundo del corazón que Él es mi Maestro y que lo quiero seguir 

hasta el final de mis días. Que en Él deposito todos mis anhelos y 

mi esperanza y que acepto en fe que Él es el Camino hacia el 

Padre. De otra manera, este proceso no tiene mucho sentido. 
 

Espero que esta explicación te ayude a ‘sintonizarte’ de una 

manera más cercana a la experiencia de Cristo a través de su 

Espíritu y a crecer en su amor y en su sabiduría. 
 

Otro consejo, trae la Biblia a la misa y una pequeña libreta de 

notas. Escribe aquellas enseñanzas que tocan tu corazón, ellas 

son señales de las cosas que el Señor te está mostrando que debes 

trabajar, o de aquellas en las que estás creciendo. Hay ocasiones 

en las que “somos tocados’ por el Espíritu, pero después de un 

momento esas intuiciones se nos esfuman y después no las 

podemos recordar. Pero si las escribes vas a ir acumulado un 

tesoro que te ayudará a conocer mejor la voluntad de Dios en tu 

vida, a conocerte mejor a ti mismo/a y es materia con la que 

puedes hacer maravillosos exámenes de conciencia. Bendiciones.
             P.Nelson 

Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, May 22, 2016-Most Holy Trinity Sunday 
 7:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 9:00 Julie Lane 
 10:30 Andres Ortiz 
 12:00 Maria Ocasio and Josephine Acevedo 
  Jose Rodriguez 
  Andres Ortiz (Intentions) 
 1:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 5:00 Deceased Members of Cordies and  
  Azcuidiaz Families 
  Vincent Chorasey 
  Our Parishioners 
MONDAY, May 23, 2016-Feast of St. John Baptist Rossi 
 6:50 Alessandra Mia Savino (Intentions) 
 8:30 Divine Justice for the 170,000 Homicides  
  Committed in Central America in 2015 
 12:15 John and Margaret Dunleavy (36th Anniver.) 
TUESDAY, May 24, 2016-Feast of St. David I of Scotland 
 6:50 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 8:30 Rod Cook 
 12:15 Brandon Chiavarria (7 Month Death Anniv.) 
WEDNESDAY, May 25, 2016-Feast of St. Mary Magdalene 
 6:50 James Watts 
 8:30 Mary Theresa Early (Intentions) 
 12:15 José Sanabria 
 7:30 Nurys Medina (1 Year Anniversary) 
THURSDAY, May 26, 2016-Feast of St. Philip Neri 
 6:50 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 8:30 Catherine Carolan 
 12:15 Tri-Monthly Memorial Mass 
FRIDAY, May 27, 2016-Feast of St. Augustine of Canterbury 
 6:50 For the Supreme Courts Approval of the  
  President’s Immigration Plan 
 8:30 Catherine Carolan 
 12:15 Fr. Thomas B. Derivan for Blessings and  
  Thanksgiving on His 44th Anniversary of  
  Holy Ordination, His Parents and Aunt 
SATURDAY, May 28, 2016-Feast of St. Paul Hanh 
 6:50 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 8:30 Carmen Rivera 
 12:15 Fr. John Philip Patrick Maloney for  
  Blessings and Thanksgiving on the 50th  
  Anniversary of Holy Ordination and His  
  Parents and Family 
 5:30 Msgr. Arthur J. Scanlan 
SUNDAY, May 29, 2016-Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
 7:30 Dolores O’Leary 
 9:00 Rejino Olivo (Death Anniversary) 
 10:30 For the Supreme Courts Approval of the  
  President’s Immigration Plan 
 12:00 Altagracia Espinal 
  Our Parishioners 
 1:30 Madeline Donovan 
 5:00 Fr. John Philip Patrick Maloney for  
  Blessings and Thanksgiving on the 50th  
  Anniversary of Offering His First Holy  
  Sacrifice of Mass, His Parents and Family 
 

Readings for the Week of May 22, 2016 
Sunday: Prv 8:22-31/Ps 8:4-9/Rom 5:1-5/Jn 16:12-15 

Monday: 1 Pt 1:3-9/Ps 111:1-2, 5-6, 9-10/Mk 10:17-27 

Tuesday: 1 Pt 1:10-16/Ps 98:1-4/Mk 10:28-31 

Wednesday: 1 Pt 1:18-25/Ps 79:8-9, 11, 13/Mk 10:32-45 

Thursday: 1 Pt 2:2-5, 9-12/Ps 100:2-5/Mk 10:46-52 

Friday: 1 Pt 4:7-13/Ps 149:1-6, 9/Mk 11:11-26 

Saturday: Jude 17, 20b-25/Ps 63:2-6/Mk 11:27-33 

Next Sunday: Gn 14:18-20/Ps 110:1-4/1 Cor 11:23-26/Lk 9:11b-17 


